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basketball squad has been made by
Coach Evans who selected 19 men
from whom he will eventually choose
The nineteen men
his first team.
selected were: Westerman, Westergren, Kiminki, Chiles, Carl Johnson,

Okerberg, Flynn, Reinhart, Adams,
Schmeer, J. Johnson, Shulte, Dallas,
Wrightman, Agee, Sehroeder, Cash,
will
Evans
and Hughes.
Carter
men through their paces
these
put

for the next week and then another
be
cut in the squad will probably
made.
The practice
during, the past
consisted
has
mainly of a
week
thorough drill in pivoting, passing,
of
dribbling and the fundamentals
has
the game. Now that the squad
been reduced to a size where it can
be handled more easily, attention
of
will be given to the development

teamplay.
Drill

on

Passing

The indications point towards a
fast five, which will depend mainly
upon a speedy short passing offense
to net them the majority of their
Evans is drilling the men
scores.
it is adand
in such a system
vantageous in that a team can
break quickly from the offense to
the defense, and is better able to
retain possession of the ball.
The squad of men out for the
“Babes” this year look good. The
majority of them have been well
of interknown to the followers
scholastic sports as being outstanding players on some of the best
high school fives in the state during the x>ast two or three seasons.
Yet this fact alone will make it
task for any coach to
a difficult
mold them into a smooth playing
a
certain
without
aggregation
amount of time being allowed for
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TO HANDLE PHEPPEBS

stars.

Many Games Scheduled

Nevertheless,

there

are

excellen

prospects of a strong Prosh aggrega
tion being
ready to tackle th<
speedy Jefferson high five of Port

Committees

here in the
first
freshmar
game of the season on January 18
The candidates will soon be weeded
down to the regular number to b<
carried for the
and tker
season,
scrimmage will be the order of the
day. Dave is driving the men hare
in order to get them in the besl
possible condition for the start ol
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After

Looking

land

for

Affairs

The train committee,
under Paul begii postponed
until Wednesday, I nig are that
President
Campbell
Krause will function as usual.
January 10, of next week. Seasons and Dean Dyment are away and
The convention of
intercollegiate for changing the date of the meet- that th" committee on adding law
Knights, which was to be held at
Pullman early in December^ amd
I which was postponed, will be held
| sometime this term, no definite date
(having been set as yet. Ed Tapfer
| will represent the Oregon chapter
at this convention from which
great
results are expected.

to

the social
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make
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Af, a meeting
of the
Oregon
Knights, held last night, plans were
DISCUSS WORK
made and committees appointed to
handle the state high school presi- Week-End Committees Hold
Meeting
dents, editors and managers convento Detail Entire Plans
tion, to be held Thursday, Friday
and Saturday of this week. Under
The entire junior week-end comthe season.
the direction of Ed Tapfer, presi- mittee met last
night in editorial
The schedule
is more
or
less dent
of
the
the hall of the Journalism
organization,
building and
tentative as yet, but it is assured Knights will handle all the meetings went over in
detail the work which
that it will be a strenuous one foi and tours of exhibition and gen- the directorate of
committee heads
Pour games erally be responsible for the prep- had
any five to undergo.
planned in their meeting on the
are assured with the O. A. C Rooks
pers
during their stay on the previous evening.
two to be played here and two al
The
campus.
of this
primary purpose
Corvallis.
Contests will likely be
There will be details of Knights early meeting of
the whole comarranged with the Commerce and to meet all the trains arriving be- mittee
was to
get the various
Franklin high teams of Portland, as
tween 3:30 Thursday afternoon and groups together so that the memwell as Eugene
high, University midnight, so that all the students bers might get acquainted with
high, Salem high and other of the arriving from various parts of the each other and with the nature of
most promising valley quintets.
A
The the work expected of them.
state will be well cared for.
Sevgoodly number of these games will following committees were appoint- eral of the smaller committees held
be played in Eugene and this will
ed to handle the different affairs: five-minute meetings after the gengive the fans a good chance to see
Campus tour, Friday at 3:30 from eral group were dismissed.
the “Babes” in action and get a
Villard hall; Ben Smith, chairman,
line on the future varsity material
Gerald Wade, Tom Mahony, Irving FACULTY DOES NOT MEET
Brown, Dick Bought and Pete
UNTIL NEXT WEDNESDAY
Ermler.
CONVENTION DELEGATES
Campus tour, Friday at
The faculty meeting, which was
SPEAK AT Y. W. MEETING 3:50, from the Journalism building;
to have been held yesterday, has
Fred LockThat students
on
the
campus Carl Dahl, chairman,
must think more seriously on thf wood, John Boswell, Morton Coke,
problems of race prejudices, war Vern Miller, Allan Bulton, Alan
student movement, and
economic Wooley, Bob Coffey and Joe Sarand social tendencies, was the opin rie.
Ushering at the basketball
ion of the delegates from the stu game Thursday night; Dick Wriglit,
dent
volunteer
convention, whe chairman, Irving Brown, Jim Johnspoke at the joint meeting of the son, Clfff Powers, Bob Coffey, Alan RAINIER COAL CO.
Parker
Y. W. C. A. council and cabinet Wooley,
Warren
Small,
last evening in the bungalow. The Branin and Kenneth Bew.
for
BegisGrade
speakers were Helen Andrews and tration booth at the Administration
Coal and
afternoon;
Mary Bartholomew, from the coun building,
Thursday
Winnard frou Bufus Sumner, chairman, John Boscil, and Charlotte
HOTEL HOFFMAN
the cabinet
well, Dick Wright, Irving Brown,
Phone 412
Jim Johnson, Cliff
Powers, Bob
Coffey, Alan Wooley, Warren Small,

Men’s Solid Leather
Army Shoes

'JUNIORS

Herman’s Regulation Army Dress Shoes, Munson Last,
genuine Russia calf top, medium heavy sole, rubber
heel, soft tip, tan only. A shoe that will stand hard
service and at the same time give real comfort. Every
size.
The pair .$6.50
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DEAN ESTERLY WILL NOT
BE “AT HOME” THURSDAY
Mrs. Virginia Esterly, dean ol
women, has postponed her regulai
Thursday afternoon “at homo” foi
all University women for tho foi
lowing week, becuase of illness it
tho family.

Parker Branin and

HERMAN’S shoT

Kenneth Bew.
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Rose La Vogue Beauty Shop
Manicuring, Scalp and Face

Get the Classified Ad habit.

Treatments. Marcelling
Over Campa Shoppe
Phone 1592

TODAY

them to get accustomed to playing
together and depending upon their
teammates.
The usual inclination of the playbeen
accustomed to
er who has
starring in the high school leagues
is to continue his individual playing when he first enters college.
One of the hardest tasks of a coach
and
of this
is to break a man
similar faults gained in a like man-

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

TRY OUR
REGULAR

--^

NOON LUNCH
40c
Once

tried, you’ll always

come

back.

Campa
Shoppe
SPECIAL

TODAY

No. 1—25c

Sunday Dinner
$1.00
Make your
here.

Sunday evening enjoyable by dining

Entertainment

by

Ye Towue

Shoppe

Trio

Music from 7 to 9 P. M.

Soup
Ham Sandwich
Milk Shake

Ye Towne

No. 2—35c

ERNEST

Shoppe

SUETE, Proprietor

A
SENSATION!

Combination Salad
11am Sandwich
Pie or Cake
Milk or Coffee

COLLEEN

YOUTH—JOY—JAZZ
CIGARETTES

ROLLICKING DANCES

MOORE

RIOTOUS FLIRTATIONS

No. 3—40c

SILLS

Assorted Cold Meats
Combination Salad
Milk or Coffee

ELLIOTT
DEXTER
SYLVIA

No. 4—45c

Try
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

our

monthly plan

Eat at your convenience.
Personal service.
Choice of menu.
Low monthly rate.
Not restaurant food.

PEP—NERVE—SPICE
FLAPPERISM ON A SPREE
THE HIT OF THE YEAR
CHARLES
RUNYAN
ON THE
ORGAN

*
*

BREAMER

Fruit Salad
Olive and Nut Sandwich or
Date and Nut Sandwich
Pie or Cake
Milk or Coffee

Student’s Lunch 40c

COCKTAILS

WHITE KISSES —RED KISSES

MILTON

lee Cream or Sherbert
may be subtistuted
Pie or Cake

—

MYRTLE
STEDMAN

A beautiful electric lamp

BEN LYON

creates

an

centration

lamp with a soft glow,
atmosphere best suited to conand study.

White Electric Co.
878 Willamette

“SNOB”
POLLARD
ROARING
COMEDY

THE

CASTLE
Continuous Performances Every

A beautiful electric

Phone 254
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its report.
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